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This Afternoon and
"MISS ROBINSON CRUSO

A 5-- Metro Wionderplay of Society in New
Thousand Islands.
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No advance in the admission price.
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aa Dollar 'Dayaa

--15c cakes Glycerine Soap
9 15c cakess Palm 01ive

5c cakes Casmere Bouquet.
12 cakes Violet Soap
12 cakes Lilac Soap
12 cakes Rose Soap .

Stationery
0c boxes blue paper
0c boxes white paper

2-6-
0c boxes blue or white'

10 packages envelopes
1 doz. 10c tablets

'5-2-
5c Tooth brushes

Daa Hickorv Drug
The REXALL Store
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ISicsonv Daily Record

TKLKIMIONE 167
riiMUrwl hv tho Clny I'rintinc Co.

Fvcry Kvoninc Except Sunday.

S. II. Fnrnbco Editor
J. C. Miller Manager

l'UI.MCATION OITICE:
1102 ELEVENTH AVENUE

Subscribers desirinjr the address of

Uicir impcr changed, will please state
in their communication both OL.U ana
NEW addresses.

To insure ellicient delivery, com-

plaints should be made to the Sub-ormtio- n

Department promptly. City
ubsi-ribe- r should call 1G7 regarding

coaiplaint3.

SUtiSCKU'TlON KATES

One yer.r
!Six months .... -
i!ireo months u

uno Month -- 40

;hie week .10
I,

Entered as second "lass matter Sep- -

Ivniber 11, 11)15, a- - ihc postotiica at
ilickury, i. C, under tho act of March

MEM I'.Ki: OF ASSOCIATED pKESS

The Associated I'ress is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to it or not
credited in this paper and also tht
local news published heroin.
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WILL FIND FEW MARKETS

Secretary Keulield, in an address
to the Southern Commercial Con-

gress in New York Tuesday nijrht,
ilcvlaivid that liermany would lincl

a liill'erent world after this war and
he predicted that it would be dillicult
for Ciennau merchants to reestablish
their trade in foreign countries. The

secretary pointed out that Americans
had sulwd tho dyestutl' and potash
problem and that these industries
were lure to stay.

Mr. Medtield docs not ayree with
(icrman paper that German com

n.rive an be picked up where it
as ui Pl.d at the boirinninij of

.o nation win iunjrer care
b pendent en (iermany for es

s n'.iais ;;i.d as a result the commo.
-

' I'lU'nished by that country
will be :i.atr.ifactured or produced
a. In nu

"1" .'- most serious obstacle con-Irotiti-

th.- - German trade however,
is tile ill will that has been engen-
der, d by (Jerman ('rightfulness. No
ma a will want German-mad- e goods
and that trade mark will bo a draw-
back v.ithor than a magnet. As
Germany is an outcast among tha
nations now, so it will be for years
after the ch:5. of the war. It is
Germany's fault, and Teutons can
thank their Prussian leaders for it.

I'ACL ISIGAR FAMINE
Tin- American public has been ap-peal- vd

to cut down their consump-
tion of candy and sweet drinks by
the administration, owing to the
threatened faming in sujrar. The
French have one pound of suar per
jitr.-oj- i per iivmth, and the shortage is
d ie not to exports, but to extrava-tran- r

in the United States.
Americans arc as devoted to their

country as other peoples, but they
have not realized that we are in the
war, "We Oun't suprmse there is
one family in I'o that has taken the
warnings of the food control board dy.

Tho more well to do can buy sugar
at any price, but the poor will suf-
fer in case of a serious shortage,
ilf we are to help, we should beginto cut down on .sugar, meat, and
wheat flour. To do that would be to
he!) our soldiers.

All three of the owners of the Keo-
wee Courier, published at Walhalla,
S. C, are of German extraction, but
no paper in tho country, according
to the Columbia State, is doing bet-
ter service for the government. The
Record is reproducing what the Cour-
ier says. A good many of us, liv-

ing in communities where the Ger-
man name predominates, might be
Jed to think that a milk and water
policy would please most, when a3 a
matter of fact our people, with
Germ-i- names are as thorough Am-
ericans as anybody. There are not
enough thoughtless people in any
community to help a newspaper if it
wanted to do wrong.

Mr. F. M. Williams has leased the
JSewton Enterprise to Mr. W. 11

Hurgctt and the new editor will take
charge this week. Tho Record wish-
es him well. It is worth while to sayhere that Mr. Williams has made the
enterprise one of tho ablest papers
in the country, his editorials show-
ing both ability and erudition. His
retirement from tho field, even tem-
porarily, will be regretted by his
host of readers and friends.

Iiccord friend arc asked to re-
member that our force is small and
that wo must depend on our friends
for locala. We want to print them.
Use the tolophonc, if you don't mind,
and wo will do tho rest.

Tho Record has not told the Far-
mers' Union what it should do about
electing n president. Thats' none
of our business. Wo might observe,
however, that n man like C. C.
Wright of Wiikcs would do a creditto tho organization.

John Wanamaker bought $2,500,-00-0
of Liberty Iionds. Men with

good heads want them.

ON WAY TO EUROPE

Washington, Oct. 17. Ten mem-
bers of congress, traveling in un-

official capacity, but carrying special
passports, arranged for by the state
department, are on the way to Eu-

rope to visit the war fronts and fra-
ternize with the parliamentary rep-
resentatives of the allies. In the
party are representatives Dale, Ver-
mont. Taylor and Timberlake, Colo-

rado; Hicks, New-York- ; Johnson Dill
and Miller of Washington; Good
win, Arkansas; Stephen, Nebraska,
and Parker, New Jersey, former

Reptre'sesntativfc Stout of Montana
and Ross L. Hammond, a Freemont,
Neb., editor, and others.

,The visit is a development of the
recvent dabled and personal invita-
tions of representative members of
the British and French parliaments
for closer affiliation of the parlia-
mentary bodies of the allied govern-
ments through personal conferences
at the British, French and Italian
capitals. President Wjlson did not
favor congress officially accepting
the invitation at this time and
neither house took action, but the 10
members arranged their trip, infor-

mally. Oiher representatives are
expected to follow soon.

FUNERAL OF MRS. WALTON

Mrs. Margaret Walton of Morgan-to- n

who died in New York city on

Sunday was buried from Grace
church, Morganton, yesterday. Rev.
S. B. Stroup, Rev. E. N. Joyner of
Lenoir and Rev. Mr. LeBlanc of
Gastonia holding the service.

Mrs. Walton belonged to one of
the oldest and most prominent fam-
ilies in Burke county and was wide-

ly known throughout the state and
was tho mother of Mrs. Ferris Gor-

don of this city. Her illness and
death came very suddenly while she
was on a visit in New York city.

BABY MARIE OSBORNE
AT HUB SATURDAY

The story of Baby Marie Osborne's
newest Pathe Gold Rooster Play,
"Captain Kiddo," which is to be
sihown at the Huib theatre Satur-
day, October 20th, tells how Baby
Marie with two little friends play
pirates so successfully that they un-

consciously aid a real smuggling '
Yransr bv drfcrtms: suspicion sfrom
them and so hamper the activities of

i handsome young revenue service
officer who has fallen in love with
Marie's mother.

There is a great deal of action, and
a number 01 tnrins is a

"scene in which Marie hides in a
tbarrel on the suggler's boat and
later is hurled by the men who are
ignorant of the true contents of the
cask, from a high cliff into the ocean
below. i

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE RECORD

SAFEGUARD THE NATION'S

(By T. Alfred Fleming, Fire Marshal
of Ohio.)

These are war times; he who con-

serves and protects the food supply
now is a patriot, just as u;u.ch as the
man behind the gun. On the food
supply of America depends the suc-
cess or failure of the Titanic conflict
that has torn the earth asunder. The
day's march of an army Is proportion-
ed to the food supply of ithat day
ind the day before.

Are You Doing Your Duty?
It is the duty of the elevator man,

the warehouse man, the cereal manu-

facturer, and all others engaged in
the production of raw material and
finished production who are "doing
their bit" at home to safeguard the
precious foodstuffs,, to protect the
factories, the mills, the elevators and
the storehouses.

Have you safeguarded your business
that not one grain of wheat, not

) kernel of corn, not one yard of
bandage shall be carelessly and need-

lessly sacrificed?
Speeding Up, Spells Caution.

War time measures, and the de-

mand for finished products, means
the speeding up of all industries; the
employment of new men and the over-

working of machinery. The speed-
ing up process means that buildings
built to stand the strain of normal
work are being charged with double
and triple loads. The consequence is
that walls sag, floors cease to be level,
and new fire hazards are created. The
conveyor belts smoke with increasing
loads, shafting gete out of alignment.
This results in friction; friction begets
heat; heat is the parent of fire; Are
means misery, money loss, delay!

Examine Your Water Supply.
There have been cases where the

water mains supplying huge indus
trial plants with their means of fight-
ing fire have been half filled with
mud, thus reducing the supply and
decreasing the velocity of the remain
der cf the stream. Have you tested
your pressure? Ie It all right

Often expensive chemical extin-

guishers (their outsides polished like
mirrors) have not been tested since
installation, and the nozzles are cor
roded. How about your ptant? The
ordinary 2 gallon chemical fire ex-

tinguisher is equal, in efficiency, to
several barrels of water. They must
be recharged once every 12 months,
and if there Is any doubt at this time
as to this having meen done, recharge
them at once, and put the date of the
recharging on a tag attached to the
extinguisher.

Standpipes and hose equipment
should be tested and the nozzles ex-

amined to see that there Is an un-
obstructed passage from water sup-

ply to exit from nozzle. See further,
tTfat the way to and about the hose
"nest" is unobstructed and the equip-
ment cleared for action on every
floor.

What About Fire Buckets?
Water barrels and fire buckets are

often sadly neglected. The former
are half filled, full of scum, cinders
and sediment, and the signs pointing
to them are lost or out of place. A
fire bucket should never he used for
ny purpose other than to carry water

to a fire, and it should always he re-
turned to its place. The buckets

inj: idle in this section of North
Carolina that should be placed in
Liberty Bonds.

FREEBORN AMERICANS
Walhalln, S. C, Keowee Courier.

The following- - editorial para-
graph we take from the Columbia
State of last Friday:

"If one would have an example
of a weekly newspaper that not on-

ly is loval to the government, but
effectively loyal, the State com-

mends to him the Keowee Courier
of Wlalhalla. In all of the va-

rious movements connected with the
carrying on of the war the Koewee
Courier has given the kind of aid
that counts, and it has kept the pub-li- s

opinion of its town and county
correctly and fully informed. By
the way, two or three editors and
owners of the Courier have names
that indicate German ancestory,
which is merely another proof that
the overwhelming majority of people
of German blood in this country are
not less resolved that American lib-

erties shall be preserved than are
the people of English, Scotch and
Irish extraction.

AW thank you for the compliment!
Our eood friend of the State says

that the names of two of the Cour
ier's editors and ownclrs indicate

German aneestery. The name m.
dilations are not deceptive, except for
the fact that all three of the edi
tors and owners of the Courier
come from German stock. ror in-

stance:
Steck Paternal stock German

back to the time "when the memory
of man runneth not." JMaternal,
three-fourt- hs German, one-four- th

French. Present generation not
less than seven-eigh- ts German ex.
traction.

Shelor Paternal stock German in
toto; maternal, German and English.
Present generation not less than
three-fourt- hs German extraction.

Schroder Paternal and maternal
stock German. Present generation
full German extraction.

Steck Shelor and Schrode-r-
Free born American citizens of Ger-

man extraction.
There are lots of people in the

world who can't be born in America.
It's their misfortune and not their1
fault. The heart of the Courier is
in this war because we know ou?
country is right, and because we
want that great country and that
great people from which and from
whom we spring to enjoy the same
blessings of individual freedom and
liberty that we enjoy here in Amer
ica and because we want eradicated
from every corner of the earth that
grinding, militaristic form of govern-
ment, from the hardships and op-

pressions of which our forefathers
escaped by coming to the United
State3.

Please label all three of us "Made
in U. S. A." and we thank God for
it!

SPECIAL AT PASTIME TODA'
The special attraction at the Pas

time this afternoon and tonight is
"Miss Robinson Crusoe," a five act
Metro Wonderpiay featuring Emmy
Wehlen the bewitching star who
wears the very latest word in Lucile
the famous Lady duff Gordan's cre
ations. From the opening scene to
the very last, Miss W.ehlen's gowns
will be a delight to the eye and will
oeffr many suggestions to the fair sex.
The following is the story:

Pamela Sayre, the pampered darl-
ing of New York's most exclusive
society, longs for a romance with
the cave-ma- n type of person. Her
most ardent admirer is Bertie Hol-de- n,

worthless son of wealthy par-
ents. Pamela lives with two maid
en aunts, Aunt Agatha and Aunt
Eloise. The former is a lover of
show and society, the latter' is very
quiet.

Charles Van Gordon, head c a
Wall Street firm, is a gay old flirt
who is attracted by the youth and
beauty of Pamela.

Bertini and Van Hoffman, two in-

triguers in the employ of a foreign
government, present themselvess at
the home of the two aunts with ex-cell- en

lettters of introduction from
Europe.

The two foreigners are overjoyed
when they learn that Van Gordon,
a member of the government's war
board, is there, for they hope to
steal certain plans valuable to their
cause.

That night Bertie makes a weak
proposal of marriage to Pamela,

who promptly refuses him. Van
Gordon believes that Pamela cares
for him and presses his suit with
all the power he commands. The
young daughter of millions accepts
him.

Bertie is heartbroken. Desperatft,
he decides to go to the Thousand
Islands to forget it all. He gives
Aunt Aloise his address and leaves
the place Van Gordon later sug-
gests a trip to the Thousand Is-
lands.

Much to the surprise of Pamela,
Bertie meets them at the dock. That
evening there is a costume ball at
the Country club. Bertie purchases
a longshoresmans clothes, hires a
motorobat, steals into the ballroom
and kidnaps Pamelaj He rushes
her to the baot and takes her to a
cabin on a lonely island. She re-
monstrates with him, but he forces
her to do as ha wishes.

CALLED TO COLORS

Dick Campbell of Maiden and Wil-
liam McKinley Turnter of Monbo,
have been called into the service of
the United States by the local ex-

emption board.

As far as the weather is concern,
ed, it was rather warm yesterday
84 degrees, which was the same as
a year ago that date.

Coming Pastime Nov. First

f3l
HARY PICKTORD
Famous Plows-Paramou-

.1222.
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"POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"
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Hickory Lodge No. 343
A. F. & A. M.

Regular communication First
and third Monday nights.
Erethien cordiaUy invited to be

present.
F. L. MOOSE, W. M.
D. L. MILLER, See'y- -

tnnmiiumiu.nimuMiiiiiiiimTTT

Piedmont Council
No. 43, Jr, O. U.A. M.
Meets every Kondny evening
at 7:30 P. M. All visiting
brother cordially invited.
D. D. TAYLOR, Councilor.
W. I. Caldwell, Rec. Sec

luw.m-Mpqimnn-

r . imm tatawoa
5 sf

v vr I 0Aa Mn kA

K. of P

Meets every Thursday night.
Visiting brethren invited.
HUGH D'ANNA, C. C.

H. L.. HEFNER, K. R, and S.
imiimiiiiiiuiiiiiilliihllllWl;S3HlfM

Jitney Service.
HICKORY CONOVER AND NEW- -

TO H

Schedule
Leave Hickory . t: ... .
Leave Hickory 10:20 a. in.
Leave Hickory 2:30 p. m.
Leave Hickory 4:30 p. m.
Leave Hickory 8:30 p. m.
Leave Newton 7:20 a. m.
Leava Newton 9:20 a. m.
Leave Newton 1:30 p. m
Leave Newton . 3:30 p. m.

ave Newton 7:30 p. m.
ewton to Conover 15c

ifewton to Hickory 45c
Hickory to Conover . 30c
Hickory to Newton 45c
Our Motto: Good Service.

R. W. CLINE
Newton, N. C.

Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System
The Old Standard general strengthening tcnic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, crives out
Malaria. enriches the blood, and builds up thesys-tem- .

A true tonic . For adults and children. 60c

PRECIOUS FOODSTUFFS

should be of the round-botto- m type.
painted red, and mark d "for fire
only."

Stock should not be piled in front
of windows, for the fire department
may have to work there; nor in a
stairways: nor on the way to fire
escapes. Elevator shafts are flues
through which fire may find its origin
and roar from floor to floor. Keep
shafts clean and safeguard the base
ment, which la the last stop. Remove
all inflammable debris from the ousU

corners. Remember, too,
that certain kinds of dust are as ex
plosive as black powder.

Beware of Strangers!
Doorkeepers and night watchmen

are necessary at this time. Dont
permit persons unknown to superlrn
tendent or employes to wander about
at will. It is dangerous. Follow the
advice of the federal and state in
spectors and of the representatives of
fire insurance companies, for they not
only have your interest at heart but
they are of the flying corps that' pro
tect the "Stomach Ammunition," the
clothing and thousands of women and
girls employed in the assembling and
.packing of foodstuffs of America,

Organize Against Fire.
See that the "No Smoking" sign is

obeyed. Matches should not be toler-
ated in your plant. Electric torches
are cheap, safe, efficient.

Every man who is engaged in any
business of vital interest to the coun-

try should see 'to it that his employes
are organized into a fire-flghti- ng unit,
with a definite assignment of duty
for every man on every floor. There
should be a detail to see that the wo-
men and girls are taken from the
building in safety. The man who. Is
at the nozzle should be coached how
to apply the water. In many cases,
more damage is done by untrained
use of the stream than by the fire
itself. To wet wheat, cereal, and the
like. Is as bad as to scorch them.

To The Fire Box.
On all exit doors have a sign, plain

and In large letters, "This way to
nearest fire box." Fight your fire un-
til the department arrives, and then
surrender the fire to the skilled men,

Questions For You to Answer.
Is your water supply clear of ob-

struction and adequate?
Are your fire barrels and buckets

In place, with the barrels filled?
Do you and your employes know

where the nearest fire box Is, and
how to turn in an alarm?

Is your force of employes organ-
ized and drilled to handle the plant's
fire-fightin- g equipment?

Whose business is it to clear the
buildings of women and girls?

Do you permit strangers to wandef
about your buildings unattended?

Have you a night watchman?
Are your chemical extinguishers in.

spected and operative?
How about your standpipe and boss

equipment; the nozzles; the immedi
ate efficiency of all?

Are your elevator shafts clear ol
debris; your windows free of obstruc-
tion?

Are your stairways and areas clearf
Is the way to the Are escape unoS

struoted?
Have you metal containers for rs

fuse from shop and factory, and ara
they emptied each day?

iwiHiiMiimmimnnrr.iiiiimiiinmx

Dr. W. B. Ramsay
Dentist

Office over Shuford's Drug Store.
Hickory t N. C.

THE HICKORY HARNESS CO.

Manufacturer of all biudc of
HARNESS. BRIDLES SADDLES

AND STRAP WORK.

Repairing a Specialty-Hickor- y,

N. C

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

F. Mi THOMPSON, Prnprwto
First-Clc- ss Work Guaranteed
Phone 106, Work Delivered

1032 14th atreet Hickory, N- - C-Ne-
xt

to Firrt Buildin & loan office.

W. P. Speas, M. D.
Practice Limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Hickory, N. C.

Office Over Hickory Drug Company

Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 5

DR. G. E. FLOWERS
Having enjoyed a large coun-

try practive for 32 years, an
now located in Hickory and go-lic- ft

a share of the general prac-
tice.

Office at 8th avenue and 13th
street. Children's iiseasey a
specialty.

CHIROPRACTOR
DR. E. E. ROGERS

Over
Lutz's Drug Store

PHONE 77

DR. R. P. WILSON

Veterinary Surgeon

Will answer calls day or niffht.

Resident phone 301-- J.

Dr. Oma H. Hester

DENTIST
OFFICE OVER BUSY BEE

CAFE AND KENNEDY
ELECTRIC CO

tiiiiiiiiMirmrmrrmmniinii
Dr. O. L. Hollar

HICKORY, N. C.

Special attention given to

Fistulas, FissuresPILES
Ulcers, Pruritus

Cured No cutting, no confien- -

me.H.

BRICK
Common and Face

Write or Phone

Buffalo Clay Co.

Statesville N. C.

P. A. MILLER

Automobile and Livery
Service.

GO ANYWHERE

Day orJNight
Rates Reasonable

TELEPHONE! 19.
tttnii;nmmiinnunmnMMttta

"KIRK CHIEF"
THE HANDKERCHIEF
DE LUXE FOR MEN.

Ask your dealer to show
it to you.

Made By

Kirkpatrick HTg. Co.

HICKORY, N. C.

TO SEF BETTER
SEEDUM

17 Year'-- ErU,.The Best Equipment Obtainable.
Glasses Pitted Exclusively

MARTIN BLOCK. UfTOIR. H. C.
M you oiTt from I'tTUL I?"'AT.H PAP Eft FOR bAEST -

LENSES GROUND DUPLICATED
Repair Deo't. Box 127 Charlotte, N. C

Guaranteed
in writing

H-IE-N you buy Ajax tire- - you

get something more than : ::e

rubber and 'fabric and the vui hivr
zation of these two. You .

z

the makers steadfast deter.; ' ra
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a
I
I
a
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correspondence car a
i
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i
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farors no speciii t:'ii " f j

ffaSr "is t

tion for Quality. Ajax tiiv r

guaranteed in writing for ! U

miles. Measured in miles, A are

better tires by 1500 miles.

"While others are claiming Q
'

'y
we are guaranteeing it."

Sold bv

ABernethy Hardware Company

the mmmmim&m

An Ambition and a Record
THE needs of the South .ire identical with t'.:C Mfdi

of tbe Southern Railway! the crowth and succiuif out uxaiJ y
the upbuilding of tbe other.

Tbe Southern Railway no
accorded to others.

The ambition of the Southern Railway Company 1'. t.i t.v f : -

unity of interest that Is born of between th- - rustic aJ t

the railroads; to see perfected that fair and frank policy in t'.ic t'w"'; f 't
tnent cf railroads which invite the confidence cf r i cr'ovtorji
agencies j to realize tha t liberality of treatment which v.:.I e.-'-C i; ;
to obtain the additional capital needer1 for the acquisition if bcW Kri ' ( -

enlarged facilities incident m ttlS demand for increased ar.i Xinsa : y
serviccj and, finally ;

To take !ts niche In tht buif politic of the fouth a'.onv. o? !; J
other rreat Industries, with as) TOOK, but with equal libcrue.ejual
fights and equal opportunidaSi ,'

'

" The Southern Serves the South. ; S


